Room 2 November Newsletter
We had another great month full of learning and adventures. We visited
the continent of Australia and we learned about the parts of a pumpkin.
The children worked on many art projects from decorating pumpkins,
ghosts, witches’ hats, to recreating the ‘Starry night’ inspired by Van
Gogh. We also had fun carving a pumpkin and turning it to a handsome
jack -o-lantern! We ended the month with a Spooktacular day of
Halloween celebration. It was so much fun seeing everyone dressed in
their costumes. Thank you to all the parents who attended and helped.
For the month of November, we will be diving into the oceans and travel
around the United States as we learn about the 50 states. Be on the
lookout for the 50 states song your children will come home singing! We
will explore different types of leaves and the trees they grow on. I will
encourage the children to bring in any leaves they may find while going on
a fun nature walk with their parents or from their backyard. I will
introduce the Mozart method/technique to draw different types of
leaves, to be displayed on our art wall. We will be reading books based on
Thanksgiving and its traditions. The children will be making a “I am
Thankful For…” list and we will learn about parts of a turkey. We will also
be learning numbers for our Spanish class. Our musician of the month will
the Beatles. We will work on a couple of science experiments this month
as we make butter from scratch and learn about objects that sink and
float. Along with the fun and excitement of the fall season, we will also
begin practicing songs for our upcoming holiday show in December! Can’t
wait!
We are thankful for the opportunity you have given us to be a part of
your child's journey. Have a fabulous November!!
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